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Pioneer & Leader in International Health & Security Risk Management


Discover the cost-effectiveness of preventive measures for business travellers and international assignees


Aligning your travel risk management programme to ISO 31030


Become globally recognised as a leader in Duty of Care


Discover our predictions for 2024


Activate to access our latest security and health advice. Anywhere, anytime.


	Demonstrating ROI for your Organisation
	Addressing ISO 31030
	Recognising Leaders in Duty of Care
	Risk Outlook 2024
	Download our Assistance App
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Join us at our events
	Conference
Wellington | International SOS Conference 2024
Wellington, New Zealand

English

	Mental Health
	Duty of Care
	Diversity
	Wellbeing
	Workforce



	In-Person Event
Mexico | Social security, medical and health risk management for Chinese enterprises operating in Mexico and the region
Mexico

Mandarin

	Duty of Care
	Travel
	Assistance



	Conference
Netherlands | HSE Excellence Europe
Amsterdam, Netherlands

English

	Safety
	Occupational Health
	Health
	Workforce
	Workplace
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Protecting people from health & security threats
	5 Pre-Trip Travel Tips That Will Keep You Safe

Blog
COVID-19
Health
Travel
Assistance

Worldwide situations can be volatile - they can change very quickly. Hence, planning and preparing for your travels are more critical now more than ever. We have compiled a pre-trip checklist that will keep you safe when travelling.



	World Health Day: Investing in Employee Health and Wellbeing for Business Sustainability

Press announcement
Health
Wellbeing
Workforce
Workplace
Duty of Care

World Health Day serves as a timely reminder for businesses to prioritise employee health and wellbeing, a key driver of organisational performance. International SOS urges organisations to move beyond simply acknowledging employee health and wellbeing and actively champion a culture of health within their organisations.




	Safeguard Your Workforce this Easter with Enhanced Duty of Care as Global Travel Surges

Press announcement
Travel
Wellbeing
Workforce
Health
Safety

With the Easter holidays approaching and travel anticipated to rise, particularly between Good Friday (29 March) and Easter Monday (1 April), International SOS encourages organisations to highlight the importance of health and safety among their workforce during this busy holiday period. 



	Safeguarding Your Business and Employees from Cyber Security Threats

Article
In today's interconnected world, cyber-attacks and breaches pose significant risks to business continuity, data integrity, and individual wellbeing. In GBTA’s January 2024 poll of travel professionals, 84% of buyers indicated that their travel spending in 2023 surged significantly (33%) compared with 2022. Our own data indicates a 35% increase in international travel in 2023. As more and more organisations return to ‘normal’ travel behaviours, it is crucial to consider the cyber vulnerabilities that emerge for your workforces while travelling or in remote locations.
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Health & Security Services at your Fingertips
	
Senior Health & Security Advisors


	
24/7 Assistance


	
Trusted & Timely Insights & Analyses 



View our Services


We care for over 9,000 organisations, from more than 1,200 locations in 90 countries. Partnering with International SOS can help you strengthen your organisation´s resilience, improve your employees' health and wellbeing, and ultimately, reduce your costs.
Learn more about our approach

	+36,400


Health and Security Consulting Hours Delivered Last Year

	+9,000


Calls for Assistance Every Day

	+2,200


Medical and Security Evacuations in 2023



BENCHMARKING YOUR TRAVEL RISK MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME TO ISO 31030
With organisations returning to travel and understanding how to go about this safely, the new ISO 31030:2021 provides vital guidance on how to protect your workforce. To evaluate your travel risk approach, our security and health experts have created a five-minute assessment which provides a customised report that you can take directly to your management.

START YOUR FREE ASSESSMENT




HOW WE SUPPORT OUR CLIENTS
	Secure Evacuation from a High-Risk Area in the West Bank

International SOS received a request for assistance from a company facing a critical situation in the far north of the West Bank (Palestinian Territories). 

EvacuationIntelligenceMental HealthSecurityDuty of Care


	Charter Evacuation for Organisations in Israel During the Israel-Hamas Conflict

International SOS continues to assist with aid requests and evacuations amidst the ongoing Israel-Hamas conflict. 

EvacuationIntelligenceSafetySecurity


	Evacuation from Hawaii Wildfires

In early August 2023, several wildfires – fuelled by winds from a hurricane offshore – decimated parts of the Hawaiian island of Maui. Especially hard hit was Lahaina.

Business ContinuityCrisis ManagementNatural DisastersEvacuation



View All Case Studies

Quality Assured Services


Learn More about our Certifications

Need Urgent Advice?
If you are an existing client with a medical or security question/concern, please call one of our Assistance Centres for support.

For any other enquiries, please email us.

Call for medical or security assistance+1 215 942 8342

or
Contact Us



*The designations employed and the presentation of these materials do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of International SOS concerning the legal status of any country, territory or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries.
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